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Inclusion of lighting within textiles opens up possibilities for ilumination of fabrics. 
These can be used in applications such as clothing and interiors. 
The curent state of the art includes strips of light-emiting diodes (LEDs), 
LEDs atached to wires, and fibre optics. These impede the drape and stretch 
of the textiles to which they are atached. This problem can be overcome 
through use of electronic yarns that contain LEDs within the yarn core. 
These electronic yarns have a textile exterior surounding 
a conductive core that incorporates package dies, 
so they can be included within conformable textiles. 
Examples are shown that include LED-yarns incorporated 
into weave; knit; and embroidered onto the surface of stretch fabrics. 
This demonstrates the way in which electronic yarns can be 
incorporated into flexible, iluminated textiles. Use of 
diferent types of package die within electronic yarns 
means that this technology can now be used to create 
textiles with a range of sensing functions and outputs. 
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